Golden State Water Company would like to alert the Orange County community of a $1.8 million pipeline installation project on Skyline Drive, between Cowan Heights Drive and Hunting Horn Drive, and Peacock Hill Drive going west from Skyline to 1311 Peacock Hill Drive. The project will install approximately 3,700 feet of new ductile iron and PVC pipe, new water services and fire hydrants, ensuring Golden State Water can continue providing reliable water service to local customers.

Below are the details for this project:

- Golden State Water is replacing the old pipe with a new ductile iron pipe in Skyline Drive between Cowan Heights Drive and Peacock Hill Drive going west from Skyline to 1311 Peacock Hill Drive. Additionally, a new PVC pipe will be installed in Skyline Drive between Peacock Hill Drive and Hunting Horn Drive.
- The project began in June 2017 and is expected to be completed in January 2018*. Construction will generally take place from Monday to Friday, between the working hours of 8 am and 4 pm.
- Construction crews may begin arriving to the site beforehand but no work will begin before 8 am. In an effort to reduce the impact to the affected customers, occasionally, work may be completed outside of the permitted working hours with prior agency approval and with prior notification to the affected customers. No work is scheduled for weekends or holidays.
- Streets will remain open to traffic during the construction period but delays should be expected during certain construction tasks, such as installing the main pipelines and paving. Traffic and parking may be restricted and access to driveways may be limited for short durations of time. Traffic control will be on site during the normal working hours.
- Please expect an increased level of noise and traffic during the construction period.

* Please note, the project budget and expected completion date have been adjusted to account for the delay in the permitting phase.

Golden State Water appreciates the community’s patience as it completes this important project. Proactive system maintenance has always been an emphasis for Golden State Water, and we continually invest to improve our water systems by upgrading both treatment and delivery systems in all service territories.

Any questions or concerns should be directed to our friendly and knowledgeable 24-hour Customer Service Center at (800) 999-4033. A customer service representative will answer questions or arrange for direct correspondence with the project construction manager.